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Has le THI (luestio ip upon which thewholHe fture peace and policy

Made Good of the weld depends is this: Is
on This the present war, a struggle for i

On T S lust and secure peacc, '4or only for
a new lhatanfc of poIwer? If it he 1
only a sltriggle fr a iew\\ Ihalalce 441
power. who will guaranltee, who
can gu arantee, the stable equilibri-
um of the new ea1'Itngemolii ? ()Only

a tranquili I;urope a111 be a tabLle Euriope. 'T'here lmust
he. not a ,balance of power. but .!a coImmunity l' po.wer;
not trganizel rivalries. ,but an orga( l ized c44lnnl1o peac(e.

Presidenl W ilson to to he senate, .Jaalll ry 22, 1917.

BUTTE'S BREAD PROFITEERS.
Passilg along ., the undercenrrent of the present, world-

wide labor unrest 14l1 altiracting allenlioll from noI(1e ex(cept

tlhio--e dilcelly invl v-,.it. i a siuation in lIntle hIlat is of par-
tiiulu interest to l lt Ie ple lof the city. In fact, it is a sita-l

lion that uno only aIfecls the piickelthooks of every resident,
but their stonailChs ai well.

3By this we refer to the ire-eI lnegliatlins hIliweel Ihe
our.•eynen bakers of the. city and the mllaster bakers l--those

who furnish us with our bread.

The balkei,'L saHol" line ago pr5lseulel demands onl the nllaster i
Tlakers nfor 4 .w c,1 ntract which lprovides that there shall be
no Suinla;. worlk: lhit thl he laster blakers shall not ntc as jour-

neyn1ln vl ,Ikeris in Ihe bake shops an d-p ro1bably most impor-
tant of all fro4 m the standpollint of the worlkmen-ilhat the day's
work for liaklers s hll colmlnleite a 6 o' clok in the morning I
ins tead of 1 o'cloc k as at presen.

In return, it Is staie,.. the nI asier bakers have submittled ai
counter 1prop osral thatI the baker' wage scale he advanced '1 romn 11e11s
$33 to $3U" a4i a-reeinug thait the master baker.s shall slay
out of the shop•s anld .eiing a compromise in the matter of

i time of sltrl ing work by settinig the h1our at 5 o'clock.
OIin the faue of the counter lproosals it. would seem as if

the mlaster bakers were acting eminently fair in the matter,
but when the real f1arts are known a idiffereOnt aspect is put
on the situation.

et it ibe stated lthat whil 0e 1 basic scale for bakers in
Bl to is ow $33. prctiallytcall all of the workmen are nowl0
au1l have heet for somic time receivingI1 $36 per week. Be-

cause of the scarcity of lakers there was but little chance of
any bakir here having to work for the basic wage rate. Con-
sequently the oncession of the masters to raise1 the basic

scale is vahleless to the workers concerned.

As to the imasters' atlitrle relalive to abstaining from active
slhe work, the concessiin is only half a lie, since but few'

of the 4ma-ter l akersac1ttally work in the shops.

lloweser. 1the I lu11,l I li the hours of work is a vital one

to the bakers. They assert that. by reason of the enervalting

nature of their work, the hrken hours of1 sleep necessary to
start work at 4 ,o'clock in the morning' and their desire to start

work and quit work at rcasonable hours, they insist on start-

ing their shilfts not earlier than (; o'clock. That is a question

thait, of cour.e. must he selled between the masters and the
workmen.

It is with the ".,nce. 4 iiO of a 4$36 a week scale, however,
that thle people of the oily are concerned, since, it is stated
on good authority, the mat.er bakers look upon the oppolrtu-
nity to raise the basic scale Io the figure they already are pay-
ing as an excellent excu e 1o increase the 0price of bread on the
grounds that the wages ,i bakers have increased.

Thi. is the feline 1 on4ealedl in the flour sack held by tlhe

master bakers.
Biut let's look 1uti iihe nmat ci ,of co,.sts o Ithe balkers:
A barrel of flour'. weighing 1196 poundis net. costs the master I

bakers about $11.50. The yeast. the salt, the sugar and short-
ening. wOhen these last two ingredients are used in bread mnak-
ing, whicl is 1ot always the case. he it said, cost the master

bakers $1..600 to the barrel cif flour used. The only other in-
gredient is wvater, used in bakeri methods at the rate of eight
pounds of water to fourteen pounds of I'louri in making bret'ad
doulgh. Thus the total cost of materials used in transforming u
a barrel of flour into loaves of bread is $13.10.

A barrel of flour, at $ 11.50; two pounds of yeast costing
70 cents: three pounds of salt costing 6 cents; three pounds of
sugar costing 32 cents and two pounds of shortening compound
costing 52 cent,, when made into dough and buked makes 283
pound lobu 'e of bread ,of tile size sold at, retail for 10 cents.

These ~83 loaves are whilesaled to the c'il'cnftionery stores
and groceries at 8 cents a loaf, bringing in to the master
bakers $22.6,41 for the baked dough which in tile raw state
cost them $13.10. a gross protit, of $9.54 on a barrel of flour.

Of course. to the cost of the raw materials must be added
the cost of labor. the rent. fuel, etc., but with all these items
added, the fact still remains that the master baker's net profits
on a barrel of flour is coniiderably greater than is the profit
in most any other line of buiiness dealing in necessities of life.

For instance. as to the cost of labor:
In one bake'ry where we tik pains to ascertain the situa-

tion, we found four workers employed in the baking depart-
ment, a foreman getting -6.67 ,per day, two journeymen ba-
kers at $6 per day each, and one helper at a wage of $3.67 per
day, a total daily expense for help of' $22.34. These four men
made up eight barrels of flour into 2,264 loaves of bread,
which at eight cents a loaf, brought Ihe master baker $181.72.
The cost of material for the eight barrels made into bread was
$104,80; addedto the labor cost of $22.34, the total actual
costof productipa was $124.14 as against gross receipts ,o

$181.72, a profit of $51.538 on the eight barrels of dough.

These figures given a•bove. it. must be remembered, give
the bakers the best of it, sinice mtaIy bakeries do not use either
sugar or shortening ini their plain bread and these are two of
the most expensive articles that enter into the manufacture
of bread.

On cakes, sweet buns and ill fact all baked goods otlier than
plain bread, the bakers' profits are infinitely greater. Of
course, the expense of producing the sweet stuff is a bit
greater than that of plains bread, bit when one considers that
the wholesale price charged for such sweet stuff of the same
weight is so much greater Itan that of plain bread that the
retail price is fixed at froml '2) to 30 cents'a dozen for sweet
rolls, for instance, it is easy to guess how much more profit
the master bakers make on,, such goods.

The fact remains that the master bakers today are profiteer-
ing by charging exhorbitant Iwholesale prices for their pro-
tdulcts.

The fact remains that the journeymen bakers of the city
are being paid $35 and $36 per week now, and that even
though the journeymeni sholllt accept the increased basic
scale of $36 per week instead of' the $33 as now is in force, the
masler bakers will not have their cost of manufacture in-
( creased.

And the fael is evident. that the Iproposal of the master ba-
kers to inicrease tIo iasic wage scale to the figure they already
are Ipaying is merely a anlmoutflage attempt to further
saddle the bread-eating public with an adIditional burden of
high living cast in order to 'iurtllcr fattesn their already exces-
sive profits.

But the biggest fact of all is that the only real method of
combaltilling siuch action uan the part of the master bakers is for
the Iublic to dispense with bakery goods and use home pro-
ducts in event the pirice of bread is raised. And the knowl-
edge thIat Ithe women of the cily will take such action, if
tbrought Ilo the atlention of the tmaster bakers, will effectually
ireven t tent frI'ron naking the proposed increase.

THE BUM "BOMB PLOTS." fc
Once more the country has experienced the ramifications of we

a "-boIbl plot;" once nlore the federal secret service officials at

anii the police .departments of 'various eastern cities are rush- ol
itg' I'rantically hither and thither, displaiying great activity, Si
ll)l doing nhtlhing tloward apprehendling the real pierpetrators fr

of the uuietrages. ()i'ce more we tfind file l'(lunulis of our cap)- a
italislic press iemblazoned with flaring headlines laying the a
blame for the explosions onl those vague individuals--"the tc
raid icals." Aind, we piredict, once more, following' a. few av
splasl•iodic arrests of "agitators" the matter will be allowed re
1to lie out ill thle capitalist Ic press, having served its purpose- le

the casling of aspersiuons on those classes who earn their bread ii
by lthe sweal of their brows. t

Siunll y's blornib oiutrage, just like Il(ie May day outrage,
seets a(ccording' In press relports 5of officials, "'tlo have failed t
Iof its purpose,"' assuting that the actual pluose of the ex- ci
plosionis was to harnm the personis at, whose hones the boib b
were exploded. But in our opinionu, and inl the opinion of fair- t<
minded people whol( will take the trouble to peruse carefully b'

the amccounts of' the explosi(ons, there upparently was no real it
intent to harm any individual, Alt rnecy General Palmer, Judge b
Notl, or ainy one else. In Sunday's explosions, as in the May b
(ay "Ilot,' it seems that. where Ihie bombs did explode, the a
lpersons at whoii they were supposedly aimed were conven-
iently ubsent f'rom Ilhe imnledliate vicinity of the blast; either ti
in other parts of' their Ihomes, or eniirely absent from the city. n

Surelty, i seemiis as if imemblers of any radical or'ganization b
lntended "to get" aniy of tihe officials concerned, Ihere would t

be olpporltuilies galore in which the chanlces of the victimn
escapling wouldl be renldered abslutely nil. It would seem,
certainly, that if' the members o(f any such organization would r
go to the trouble lto prepare such a plot as that of last Sunday, c
they would go to the trouble of maikiiig sure that their bombs f
did the executionl iltlended.

Fro'm the repors received over the press \wires we are in- r
elinel to believe the expllosions \\were engineered by some indi-

'lvidlals or interests \iwhoi wantced to create an imipression that

attemlpts wI're being made oin tlhe lives of officials whose atti-
tile itowari'd labior has inot heein of' the imoist favoirabhle, and that t
l furtlher ehlaboirate pri'ecliltioiis were lakeii to see that nione of

the supiliposed "''victimis" was hurt.
SCertainlyl , a wvatchlmnii ill New Ypork was blown to bits, as

I was a "Iterroriist" ill Washingtoni . i Ifie case of' the watchman
-as well its iiin thlie case of tfhe "'terrorist"' it is possible, anld even

- highly probable, that they were blown ulip while placing the
Shmbsiilis thmciselves at the behesl of' Ilihose interests we mnelntion,

whli, wo\\ ild like to create the iimpression Ialit all laborers, es-
Spciully Ilthose who liave the spunik to sltaid Iup for their rights,

are "anitrchils"' and "lerrorists."' Stranger things have halp-

ipened. Anid Ito onlie who has r'esidedl in Iulltte the fact that a
r bomlh is exploded somewhere doesii't inecessarily mean that
- some poor

, 
inlder-paid workman pliced iU.

The fa'c l thil "tiradical" literaiiliire was f'ouiind ili the vicinily

r of the explosions, too, would seelll to indlicate it carefully laid
- plot to impi'at some (onies other than those directly or indi-
it rectly riespiisible for th explosionis. Surely, it does not staind

Sin reasoni tIhat if' the 1. W. W'. or any other such organization
g of i'"raici'ls" intended to perpetratlle such wholesale muriders,

they w\\ii leave such clues Io their identities in the neighbor-
.g hood of lthe criles.
f No. it will take niore than tlhe relputed slatnments of officials
d based oni their "elielf's'' to convivile ls that. the explosions of
3 last Suiinday were the work of' the I. WV. W.,-the arrest of

"'Wobbly Presidenti" Johinson of Pittllsburgh and his alleged
s "confeii ssiiion" to the coiintrary noll withlsanding.

'r it will take more than the mrer slatements of "beliefs" of

hi labor hianliders to conivince is that the bombs placed in the
r. mails in the latler lpart oil Aprill were putl. there by others than

ld those w'huo trade the "'astounidinig discover ies."'
is The evidlence both in the May day anid last Sunday's plots

is points l oo strongly toiwad the friends, employers, and inter-
it ests in back utf the "discoveiies" to permit us to believe, even

e. fori' a ntiomeitt, that ally "'wodily,'' ainy socialist, any bolsheviki,

or ev'eni any pro-Geriimani fa lilit had aniiything to do wvith the
a- botimbs or their explosion.

a- lWhoi shilis aibroad vithoiil regrets
er The things the shirless heathen gets-

en Front holy books to cigar'ettes?
td, King Profit.

as It would seem that the teaicheri of the city are willing now
mal to kiss the hand that fought themin. o liong as it. pats them on the

of lback. Figuratively, of cou'rse.

OPEN FORUM
Thbi column is conducted for

and v itten by Bulletin readers.
If you have any. suggestions to of-
fer for the betterment of condi- tl
tions in which the public in inter- pI
ested, the Bulletin offers you this 1
opportunity for their expression n
and interchange of comment with o
Your neighbors and friends.
Properly to protect this Open hl
Forum, all communications must T
be signed with the name and ad- 4
dress of the writer, but anony- T
mous signatures will be used in tl
the column if requested. Address a:
all communications to the editor co
of the Bulletin and please be brief T
and to the point. ti

0

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING. a

Editor Bulletin:
We noticed last week that a cer-

tain standard brand of children's r
stockings had gone from 35c to 50c $
per pair. Hair ribbon from 25c to 0
35c. A certain make of cotton j
goods from 35c to 45c per yard. This 4
same rate of increase runs over into a
the grocery department. We think
an increase of from 33 to 43 per
cent on necessities is rather steep,
especially now that we are told that
the war is over. Look at the price
of children's shoes today. We pay y
$6 and $7 for the shoes that cost -

$3 and $3.50 before the war. We
pity the mall who is caught in the l
maelstrom with a large family on a
his hands and only his day's wages
to support him-but we fear the
consequences that this strain and o
stress will bring to himself and his ,

progeny. Social unrest is fathered
and mothered by these very condi-
tions that we seem so powerless to $
control. We all wonder whether the t
want of Europe is the real cause of $
bringing so much want to America I
or whether some individuals are sim- 1

ply getting richer off their more un-
fortunate brothers. We have ap-
pointed so many committees to in- e
vestigate the high cost of living--
anid still the high cost continues to r
soar until everything will finally be
out of the reach of the common herd.
Some say this same common herd
wants too much, but this we do know
from history that they turn thrones
and governments upside down when-
ever the financial burden of living
and repeopling the earth becomes
too great a burden for them to bear.

Social unrest is caused by mal-
adjustment of some sort. Some cor-
respondent said recently in the Bul-
letin that a man was crazy to take
upon himself the burden of a fam-
ily these days. Granted that the
statement is true, nature has so fixed
it that a family is a normal require-
ment for the normal individual. It's
the man with a family who is most
staedy and reliable and who most
cheerfully takes upon himself the
burdens of society at large. The I
man with a family must continue
to exist or civilization will speedily
become a thing of the past. When
living soars and soars, more and
more of man's normal needs must
be curtailed and things begin to boil
and ferment within until the world

Y begins to be properly alarmed at the
C anarchism and social unrest thus
produced. The question of morals is
largely one of financing and educa-
l ting a family properly. A large per-
centage of our prostitutes are feeble-
minded or sub-normal. This goes
back to poor nutrition and bad liv-
ing conditions in their ancestry. Wei have physical, mental and spiritual

d needs that must be satisfied-ani
whenever society gets where all en-, ergy is used up to supply merely the

(] physical in an insufficient manner,

then crime and immorality will in-
crease. The lack of beauty and re-

s finement in their home surroundings
has given us a heavy supply of delin.
quent boys and girls in Butte. Rec-
reation and mental rood are just as
necessary as food and clothing for
the physical body. It takes money

I and leisure to supply these for the
individual. Too many children are
put to work at a tender age in this

iL town. Too many mothers work and
leave their children to the mercy of
the streets. We neglect a little ex-
pense at the beginning of their lives
and pay a big bill at the end.

We had better get home from
1 Russia as soon as possible and fix up
1 things at home a little more securely

for our own people. We must get
C things more comfortably readjusted
at home. Food, clothing, telephone
rates, street car fares, books, edu-
cation, fuel, rent, etc., have gone and
are going up. Men have to live and
raise families. Man's emotional na-
ture must be satisfied by movies,

I theaters, recreation, books, children,
etc. These things absolutely have to
Sbe provided for the normal individ-
ual or he speedily becomes an ab-
normal one, and chaos and anarchy
Sreigns. There are big empty houses

id in this town that are nailed shut

practically by the year, while whole
Sfamilies live in one or two dark,Id damp little rooms in some of the old

barracks with which this town)11 abounds. Anybody who thinks can-

8, not help counting the cost of such
conditions. No child has any choice

- about being brought into existence,
but it's certainly up to us who are

s already here to see that he has a
chance if we are going to let him get0f' here. The czar and his family had

Of too mnucll of this world's goods and
they paid the price. The mightiest?d problem of the world is yet unsolved,

and that one is, how to give every
child a chance to become a normal

Ofl' all-around man or woman.
e10 . M. E. C.

:I
O 0---

I Today's Anniversary. I
0 -- "0o

The first steamship to cross the
Atlantic in less time than six days
and 10 hours, which had been the
record for several years, was the
Cunarder Umbria, which arrived off
Sandy Hook 32 years ago today, only
six days and three hours out of
Queenstown. It did not long hold
the record, for the following year
Etruria made the trip in a little less
than six days and two hours. The
first vessel to cross the Atlantic in
less than six days was the Majestic,
which in 1891 lowered the time to
live days and 18 hours, and in 1908
the ill-fated Lusitania came in un-
der five days, her time for the trip
being four days and 15 hours.

-TIIINK IN INTIITEKT-AVK-,--

Scott Nearing's Special Article
MANIFEST DESTINY.

The United States emerges from a
the great war in a position of un- a
precedented economic power. In a
1913 America was still a borrowing I
nation. In 1919 she is the creditor
of the world.

The property of other nations is
heavily mortgaged by war debts.
The debt of Great Britain equals p
44.4 per cent of ,her total wealth. t
The 'debt of Italy .is 50.4 per cent;
the debt of France 54.6 per cent;
and that of Austria-Hungary 96 per
cent of 'the total national wealth.
The entire present national debt of
the United States is only 9.6 per cent
of her total wealth.

The United States has loaned the
allies a total of $9,250,000,000. She
holds a mortgage on almost 10 per
cent of their net wealth. The 'net
wealth of Great Britain (wealth
minus debt) is $50,000,000,000; of
r.rance $30,000,000,000; of Italy
$12,000,000,000; of Japan $27,-
000,000,000. The net wealth of the

united States is $225,000,000,000.
'The United States has been forced to i
)ond less than 10 per cent of her
total wealth. Her net wealth is 1
-reater---nearly 100 per cent great-
',r- than the combined net wealth of I
rer principal allies.

The value of exlports over imports
(the trade balance) for the calendar
year 1918 amounted to over $3,000,- I
100,000 in favor of the United
3tates. The indications are that for
1919 there will be a trade balance
almost as heavy.

Before the war, billions of Amer-
ican securities were owned in Eur-
ope. Of these securities $250,000,-
1)00,000 have been brought back to
the United States.

There is in the United States over
$3,000,0000,000 in gold money.
Compare this amount with the
$400,000,000 stock of gold in the
Bank of England, and $100,100,-
000,000 stock of gold in the Bank of
France. The United States has vast-
y more than her share of the world's

gold supply.
The United States is the greatest

manufacturing nation on earth. She
produces, through high industrial ef-
ficiency, a huge annual surplus of
wealth, which must seek investment
somewhere. Prior to the war, the
foreign investments of Great Britain,
Germany and France totaled nearly
$40,000,000,000. The foreign in-
vestments of the United States were
- mere nothing compared with this
amount.

Now the tables are turned. Ger-
man foreign investments are wiped
aut. Her surplus is gone. Great
Britain and France will be busy re-
Itoring the economic life at home.
The United States today is prepared
to invest more money in foreign en-
terprises than any nation in the

tworld. From this time forward, she
will be in a position of unquestioned
superiority as a lending nation. The
United States is on the vergae of a
e period of financial imperialism that
will eclipse anything that modern
society has known. Resources, ef-
I ficiency, investable surplus, freedom
from heavy debt, equipment with ade-
quate man-power-in all of these di-
3 rections, the United States far out-
e distances her nearest competitor.

Competition for trade and for in-
s vestment opportunities will be very
bitter during the next few years. It
is little wonder that France and
Great Britain are seeking protection

s n a triple alliance with the huge res-
ervoirs of American credit. Will this

e triple alliance hold when these res-
,1 rvoirs, filled to overflowing, threat-

) nns to submerge the capitalism in less
:avored lands?

e Manifest destiny is calling the
r United States to take her position as
the greatest financial imperialist na-
tion on earth. Her economic future

* possesses all of the allurements that
.vast wealth and unchallengeable
power can command. In a few-in

Eugene V. Deb's Daily Message
From NEW YORK CALL.

"No judicial tyrant comes to my

prison to inquire as to my health or

my hopes, but one sovereign does

come by night and by day with words

of cheer. It is the sovereign of the

people-the uncrowned but sceptered

ruler of the realm. No day of my

imprisonment has passed that the

bars and bolts an ddoors of the jail

have not been bombarded by mes-

4ages breathing devotion to the cause

of liberty and justice, and as I read

and ponder these messages, and as

I grasp the hands of friends and
catch the gleam of wrath in their
defiant eyes-and listen.to their.words
of heroic courage, I find it no-task
to see the wrath of the sovereign peo-
ple aroused and all opposition to

L. WITH THE EDITORS
There have been three pale ghosts

of reasons advanced for allied in-
tervention in Russia:

First, it was necessary to "recon-
stitute the eastern front" against
Germany. Germany is vanquished,
the eastern front of Poland, and this
pale ghost is fled.

Second, it was necessary to "ex-
tricate the Tchecho-Slovaks from
Serbia." The Tchecho-Slovaks have
been offered free transportation
home to their own country by the
soviet government, and two thou-
sand of them are in jail for refusing
to fight the battles of the allies.
This ghost is making but rare ap-
pearances.

Third, it was necessary to re-estab-
lish "democracy," which had been
overthrown in Russia when the so"
viet government dissolved the con-
stituent assembly. Now comes the
news, in a letter from Maxim Litvi-
noff, that "the committee of the con-
stituent assembly has proposed to
the soviet government an alliance for
joint action against Koltchak."

Thus vanishes the last pale ghost
of a reason for invading Russia. But
Lloyd George and Woodrow Wilson
and Clemenceau and the Mikado--
champions of democracy, champions
of the Tchecho-Slovaks, champions
of an "eastern front" four thousand
miles from the enemy. champions of
any bundle of the old clothes of a
naked imperialistic designs, continue

a very few years-there iill be, not
a "big five," not a "big thfee," but
a "big one" and that one will be the
United States.

The bankers already have recog-
nized this fact. They have accepted
it in the person of Thomas W. La-
mont, members of the firm of J. P.
Morgan & Co., financial advisor to
the American peace delegation in
Paris, and. leader' of the group of
international bankers that is to be
responsible for the Chinese loans.

The economic supremacy of the
United States is not a theory. It is
a fact. Manifest destiny is directing
the ship of state. Isolation has been
abandoned. The theory that Amer-
ican diplomacy could not be ex-
pected to back American investments
has been forgotten. Administrative
officials and fananciers agree on the
principle and on the practice. The
United States is to be the money-
lender of the world!

Thus far, it is the bankers who
have spoken. These plans are bank-
ers' plans. The people are still to
be heard from.

What do the American people
think of imperialism? Are they con-
tent to pay the price? Are they
willing to suport a huge navy; equip
and maintain a large standing army;
bind themselves in alliances with
foreign powers; engage in petty
quarrels; participate in devastating
wars; give their fathers, husbands
and sons for canon fodder; labor,
sweat, produce the immense surplus
of wealth that will be needed to sup-
ply the demand for American capi-
tal? Are they satisfied-the masses
of the people-to live narrow lives
in narrow houses, while the owners
of wealth and the holders of power
wallow in luxury? Are 'the Amer-
ican people ready to pay this price?

Others have been willing to pay.
The Roman workers paid. So did the
workers of France. The lIritish
workers have been paying for more
than a century. Now the turn of
the American workers has come.

To the people of America, as to
the people of every other empire,
fate has presented this qulestion-
"The Question of All Time." (Writ-
ten by E. E. Miller.)
"'leside the road of time the gaunt

Sphinx lay
-Half buried in the ldust of cities dead.

A mighty nation camle with ringing
tread;

The monster rose; the traveler stood
at bay

And heard the riddle, 'What is there
to say

SWhen idlers feast and toilers lack
for bread?'

I No answer calme; a struggling gasp
instead.

Told that the Sphnix has clutched
another prey.

I Empire on empire fell, the question
still

Unanswered. and today our young
land hearsI It asked. She hears; her lips half

apart with will
I To speak; yet she is silent and ap-

pears
To halt in sudden doubt 'twixt two

replies-
Still closer draws the Sphnix with

baleful eyes.'
t Manifest destiny is calling to

1 America--the manifest destiny of im-

i perialism and world dominion that

called to Carthage, Rome, Spain,
Germany, Russia and England. The
rulers of American economic life---

- the bankers, manufacturers, mer-
s 

chants, traders-all of the prof-
iteers are answering the summonse eagerly; gleefully. For them it

a means riches, unimagined and

boundless power. hit the workerse -who must carry this imperial pro-

t gram upon their backs-what is
e their answer to this manifest, im-a perial destiny?

the triumphant march of labor con-
signed to oblivion.

"Labor is uniting to secure justice
for labor. When this time comes,
and coming it is as certain as rivers
flow to the sea, Bullion and Boodle
will not rule congress, in legislatures
and in courts, and legislators and
judges and other public officers will
not be controlled, as many of them
are, by money power. There is to
come a day, aye, a labor day, when
from the center to the circumfer-
ence of our mighty republic, from
blooming groves of oranges to
waving fields of grain, from
pinelands of Maine to the Pacific
coast, the people shall be free, and
it .will come by the unified voice and
vote of the farmer, the mechanic and
the laborer in every department of
the cnontry's irirlustrins."

to ship arms and ammunition ant
dead pretense that will cover their
soldiers of Koltchak to do murder
in support of the corrupt and bloody
regime of the czar.-The Liberator.

I FAMOUS WOMEN

Amy Robsnrt.

On June 4. 1550, Lord Robert
Dudley, under the title of Earl of
Leicester, married Amy, daughter o0
Sir John Robsart of Cornwall. The
bridegroom was only 18 and the mar-
riage took place at Shoon, in the
presence of the young King Edward
V[. .The pair lived happily together
for 10 years, but had-he been unmar-
ried. might have aspired to the royal
hand. In order to advance his posi-
tion, when Elizabeth showed her
fondness for him, Dudley got rid of
the wife of his youth by having her
thrown down the stairs, claiming that
lie had fallen down accidentally and

'had been killed. Although he paid
outward respect to her memory, by
burying her magnificently in St.
Mary's church, he was never beyond
the suspicion of his neighbors. He
is known to have committed many
wicked deeds and his subsequent life
shows that he was fully capable of
ordering one woman out ot the world
to make room for a new.


